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CANADA.THE merchants bank op
Capital pkd up $6,000,000 

|j| Chartered by the Dominion Government.

FARMERS* BUSINESS

■ BELMORE.
Mr. Kelsey, photographer, of Durham, * 

has rented the gallery in town and is „ A very P.retty home wadding was sol
turning out flrst-class work. He has *m",zed at t”c home of Mr. Wm. Craw- 
been living at Neustadt the'last year and 17k , *;dne8day afternoon- Sept. 30,
intends moving his family here tfiis iî - when hls daughter, Miss
week. Ida Alberta, was united in the holy bonds

of matrimony to Mr. Oliver Stokes, a

ESTABLISHED 1864

Reserve $4,267,400.
120 Branches throughout the Dominion.

> money orders

- .f

’

Given Special Attention. Money to Loan —■ 
for buying Cattle, Feed Etc.

S*i“5£ «7»--.....w.rf r™^.

Alt,aged 30 years. The fCnera. took Rev j Z7 Ja%^ormed ^ the place on Wednesday forenoon to thfe R nrZ J" I*?df0rdl of BeUnorc. the
C. cemetery here. to thfe R. presence of about seventy invited guests

~ . the immediate friends and relatives of
ony Rettinger, the .new black- the contracting parties. The parlor 

smith, has bought a cold tiro setting was nicely decorated for the occasion 
‘ ™ac ’mc‘ Hc a,so put up a nice sign on the ceremony being performed under à 

h,s shop, painted by Mr. A. Schell. floral horse-shoe, suspended from an

-A „ ■ d tE 3 nUmber from hel-e attended arÇh of evergreens and white roses. The 
the Reinhart sale on Monday.. bride entered tlje parlor on the arm of

TWO FARMS AND SAWMILL PRO- Geo.i'Helwfg, bank clerk of Mild- her father, who gave her away; she rar-
piay, was in town on Monday on busi- rled a beautiful bridal bouquet of white 
ness. . ... carnations, and was very becomingly at-

Rev. J. 4. Gehl was called to New Jlred ln a rlcft dress of white silk eolienne 
Germany last week on acroant of the l!!mmed ™,th silk obiflfon late and ap- 
serious illness of hig father. Phque. She also wore a beautiful bridal

veil, caught up with orange blossoms. 
The bride and groom-were unattended. 
The playing of the appropriate wedding 
march was well done by Miss Evelyn 
sister of the bride. The Ceremony 
formed nd the

Issued at lowest rates payable at par at 
any point in the world.m

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
0™ Doll., op,.» an Account. Inter» p=|J Four tl„„ , Y,„.

\

MILDMAY Branch, A. A. WERLICH Manager.

^ THE CHILL OF FALL suggests
a^HEATER of some description.

PERTY FOR SALE.

George Schwalm, Mildmay, offers for 
sale lot 10, concession 7, Garrick, con
taining 145 acres, better known as the 
Cul iton farm. Good buildings, drilled 
well and never failing spring. Handy 
to village, and in good cultivation. 20 
acres hardwhod bush. Easy terms of 
purchase or will rent.

Soil, and has $2000 worth of standing Mr' Sl Memer moved from the

lh conncctiqn. This roiH, is equipped ment.¥a-to be .aken in the fall.
a“ the necessary modern machinery What «Came'near being à fatal accident«4 Stosaejssuac tH °-

r^souable terms. Or on the threshing table, made a mistep 
Will r^n± ^ suitable man. Apply to and was thrown directly in front of the 

’ Schwalm, Mildmay. jj"aP'd1y revolving’ cylinder. Mr. Hy.
--------^ Heinbacfier, who was feeding the ma-

, v Additional T orale v " chine, with great presence of mind seiz-V -JVqqtttOaarLoealS. ^ efl Mr. Frey, and with difficulty rescued

Ho* many cooks know Wat when ^ Peril°U8 P08*'00* The

Was «uffleientforMr3 Jny

Vinegar to a large piece,» shaiiefteJ 3 mvent0ry of a" hia

Spoonful to a smaller piece, placed in]
-the wafer when first-put over the fireL,
will make it deliciously tender. There YAWNING AS USEFUL EXERCISE 
twill positively be no BaM* of the Vhegàr I \ • 1
in the meat when cooked. uf co.urse you were always taught by

-Tom Bennett spent a couple of days th3t * V"? rude to
this week in Mildmay. Tom has been T7"'n Wm ’ hCre C°"CS Dr’ Nageli’ of 
making his home in Yautaum, Howick T m oc' N“r"’ay, who. says, that yawn-
recent,y, and keeps a watchful eye on (exercised V t7l°! 
the behavior of his neighbors. One Says the ddetor: “The act of
farmer in that district incurred Tom's 7th ‘tl° P a>' 7 7° breathing
displeasure by buying a litter of pigs- on T “ ( he “ * ^ a°d
the Sabbath day, and Tom is going to ® ^ y • 18 3 natural exercise.
have him up before the beak in Wing- probab|y mstduted by Providence for 
ham if he does it again. Andrew Heid- yourJelfare- Every good doctor should, 
rich, formerly of Garrick, is now a resi- thcrefore' adv,8e h,s frlcnds to yawn 
dent of Yautaum, and Tom suspects that l^gc^ and to make a Practice of 
he is engaged in the manufacture of ^tchmgat every opportunity. There’s 
bogus ballot boxes, and has him under 7 b?ter exe™' the throat or the

arfzssss.’SS' uZ
one of the best cures for nasal and thor
acic, catarrh.: Therefore, gentle reader,

m
mn

A FURNACE Clifford.
P rSPa

per- „
congratulations fully ex

tended, all proceeded to the spacious 
dining-room which was beautifully deç- 
prated with evergreens and white asters. 
The tables were ably waited upon by 
four friends of the bride, Misses Jennie 
Stewart and Etta Newton, and Messrs. 
Wcslejr Montgomery of Gorrie, James 
Lang of Britton. The bride was the re
cipient of many useful and valuable. 
presents, testifying the high esteem in 
which she is held.

properly installed would heat your I 
house thoroughly, giving you an I' 
even summer temperature in " the I 
coldest weather. We guarantee I 
Satisfaction1. E

cottage

■
»

Let us submit figures. ;.V ; 4 .=
.r ;4

Amongst those 
present at the wedding were friends 
from Moorefield, Linwood, Millbank, 
Tceswater and Wroxeter.

- 3

A large stock of

Base Burners 
Oak Heaters 
Quebec Heaters 
Oil Heaters, at lowest Prices. .

U v

NOT WISELY, BUT TOO WELL

V The drouth ought to teach people a 
little sense. speaking particularly 
to the folks in the suberbs and out in the 
country—the people of the villages.

Now, out in the country each family 
has its own well. Nothing wrong about 
that# tile well is all rigljt;, 
afraid that in too many cases the well 
not all right. Now that the water* 
low, just a puddle at the bottom, if y 
went down into one of these wells 
would see things that would make you 
sick, even if you didn’t driqk any of the 
vile stifff at the bottom.

, The medical health officers are mighty 
particular about the water that the dairy 
cows drink; why doa’t they get busy 
and examine .the water that the humans 
drink? There is death in seven wells in 
ten out in the country. If the M. H. O. 
investigated some of the wells he might 
find a dead sheep in the bottom of

am

C. Liesemer Sr Ge>.
you

I Come In And Be Clothed* I|
You’ll look your best afer we get throught with =3 

you. We will put the suit up in good style and 5 
guarantee all ther is in it: ■ vone,

a missing hen and chickens in another, 
not to mention a few frogs and other 
stock that got in and couldn’t get 
again. It s the old mistake of looking 
after No. 1. Everybody in the country 
has his own well, and his own binder, 
and his own mower; and his own silage 
cutter, and his own seeder, and his 
roller, and so on, and it keeps him

velopments.
e cloth, WORKMANSHIP, STYLE, ü 

PRICE, TERMS.
out

BORN.
§
r

1 own- **■44See the good selections of spring suitings and 2- 
E pantings at

Carr—In Edmonton, oft October 7th, 
to Mr, and Mrs. Fred. S. Carr, (nee 
Moyer) a daughter.

A tornado did much damage in Winni
peg district. In one case a house 
lifted from over the heads of a family 
and carried away.

poor
paying for them and keeping them in re
pair. One of these implements 
do four or five of them, if thei^fl 
much sense as a hen.

But it is the well that is tl^| 
thing.

Away down in the inviolate 
that wondrous filtering basift of^| 
sand that C^d has placed under mS 
there are inexhaustible cisterns of cool, 
pure water. Why not tap it with one 
fine well for the good of the whole com
munity? The saving in doctor’s bills 
would pay for it in one year. The pre
cious babies would survive, and the 
grownups would have better health—yes> 
and the milk would be a better quality.

But, no; they won’t do that. Every 
Tom, Dick and Harry will stick to his 
own infested well.—The Khan.

=3 was

Ri MACNAMARA, I
3

OPTOMISTIC TO THE END Mr. Ed. M. Diemcrt has taken the po- 
o . , sition of assistant in Mr. W. H. Litt’s

lhl7d IOSt n"f‘'ly eVC^th,ng be P°us- gone to London where he has a situation
house as ft 7 6 T °f ‘he 38 book‘keePer with the International
house as it floated along when a boat Harvester Co.-Teeswater News 
approached. 1

“Hello, John 1”
“Hello," Dave !”
“Are your fowls all washed 

John ?”

MERCHANT TAILOR. < 3
Miuttuiiiuiuiimimimummiiummumu re■

7^
A very peculiar incident took place on 

the C. P. R. near Dumfries station 
day recently when an express train left 
the rails and after bumping over the ties 
for a few seconds jumped on the track 
again and proceeded as merrily as if 

“Apple trees gone ?” I notb'ng bad happened. Railway men
“Well, they said the crop would be a f3Y 'S thc funniest frcak know" to

trainmen anywhere. The train was go
ing at a high rate of speed,the track be
tween Ayr and Galt being known to en
gineers as the race course.

: MILDMAY DRUG STORE. : one

away,

> Formaldehyde 
; Fly Paper 
l Sealer Rings
> Insect Powder 
[ Spices for Pickling
> Water Glass Egg Preserver. ;

“Yes, but the ducks can swin,” replied 
the old man.

<

failure anyhow.”
“I see the flood’s away above your 

window.”
“That’s all right, Dave, them winders 

need washin’, anyhow.” 1

A man from the vicinity of Ethel 
sentenced at Goderich last week by His 
Honor Judge Doyle to pay a fine of $500, 
plus $100 towards the costs of

< was

Ji lt was during a very tedious ride 
Western railway, and the passengers

A Milwaukee chorus girl has left the I ? be,rated ,thestage to become an evangelist. This is L man. ’ His fcllow^assengere0 Smg

the most sensational turn she ever made. Lented on this, and asked him why he

Judge Klein has so far recovered his did not denounce the company, too. “It 
health as to be able to attend to his would be hardly fair," he replied, “as I 
duties. Ue.-'presided at Division Court am travelling on a free pass: but, if they 
ncre on Tuesday. There were only a don’t do better pretty soon, blame me if 
couple of cases and these were adjourn- I don’t go out and buy a ticket and join 
ed.—Tees water News.. J you.”

on a

.. , , prosecu
tion, for the seduction of his stepdaugh
ter. He was also required to furnish 
three bonds for his future good behavior.

A Missouri editor has it this

R:

com-

I : Jno. Coates, - Druggist
MILDMAY.

"The wind bloweth; the water floweth, 
the farmer soweth, the subscriber oweth 
and the Lord knoweth that we are in 
need of our dues. So come a runnin’ 
ere we go a gunnin’l This thing of dun- 
nin’ gives us the blues."
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-pushes in prominent parts of the 
vessel.

Four electric searchlights are 
carried on board, and, in addition 
to the usual complement of -<e- 
buoys which every ship carries, two 
special buoys have been provided 
for use at night. These, upon be
ing released by pressing a button, 
automatically light a flare upon 
striking the water, thus indicating 
their position. Mention must be 
made of the system of electric 
clocks, which are placed in the 
various saloons and important situ
ations throughout the ship.

The electric installation on this 
vessel represents about $325,000 
value, or some fifteen times the cost 
of the electric equipment 
erage Atlantic liner.

THE MODERN STEAMSHIP -to sell it to the Yankees. They 
promptly accepted it, and paid him 
$10,750,000 "cash down" for it. 
They made a splendid bargain, for 
Louisiana could not be purchased 
row for fifty times the sum given.

$15 A SQUARE MILE.
Besides, if the State still belong

ed to France, the United. States 
would be in exactly the same posi- 
tion as we. are in India—as we have 
t-. keep up a great army to defend 
the Indian frontier; so the Améri
cains would be compelled to spend 
millions of dollars yearly 
army capable of defending her 
frontier against possible trouble 
with her French neighbors.

Uncle Sam’s next bargain was the 
biggest on record. Alaska is a vast 
tract of country, 580,107 square 
miles in extent—more than four 
times as large as Great Britain and 
Ireland. For a long time it be
longed to Russia ; but it was never 
much good to the Muscovites, and 
in 1867 the Czar let it be known 
that it was in the market. Great 
Britain could have had it, but re
fused to bid. The United States 
snapped it up for $7,250,000. They 
got it cheap, paying less than $15 
a square mile.

Up to now, it must be admitted, 
Alaska has not paid, for it is "most
ly à desert of ice and snow. But 
ir is full of possibilities. It .contains 
the Yukon region next door to our 
Klondike, so that there is a pos
sibility ol millions of gold coming 
out of it yet. Also the country is 
fairly rich in seals.

Although there is no record-of 
Britain buying big tracts of terrf- 
tory for cash, she has done a little 
bargaining. In 1878 the Sultan of 
Turkey was in deadly fear of being 
attacked by Russia. Great Britain 
cgreed, if certain circumstances 
arose, to fight for him. In return 
he handed over the island of Cyp
rus. Nominally, the island was to 
form a base for British troops, so 
that they could be more rea^-iy 
sent to the Sultan’s assistance^if 
needed, but its ..transference prac
tically amounted to payment in ad
vance for the promised help.

BRITAIN’S BEST BARGAIN.

tf
' r'~\_■o rn%

ejFJLamra.ELECTRIC MARVELS ON BIG 
ATLANTIC LINERS. ■ >in>

The Latest Cunard Steamers Util
ize Electricity for a multi

tude of Purposes.

6. The Many Uses of a-Good Sewid£ Marking

9 There is practically no limit to the variety 
of work that can be done with a Singer 
Sewing Machine. Whether for the finest 
embroidery, the plainest home sewing 
the most elaborate tailoring, the S» •>ger is 
equally efficient.

9 Every woman takes pride in having these 
things, but if they be her own handiwork, 
the satisfaction is complete, because her 
own personality is reflected in even/ seam#

9 Thq woman who uses a Singer me y have 
everything in needlework she can desire— 
she is better dressed at much Ices cost; 
her children are clothed according to her 
own taste and ideas; she has attractive 
table linen, and an unending supply of 
dainty underwear. -

9 Moreover, she is free from the worry 
and delay which always comes with the 
use of a “cheap” machine.

Although much has, from time to 
time, been written about the two 
leviathan Cunard steamers, Lusit
ania and Mauretania, yet compara
tively few can grasp the significant 

which electricity plays 
throughout these ships. A few facts 
l elating to the electrical equipment 
of the Mauretania may be of inter
est.

-

on an
or

part
on an-ev-

STUBBORN INDIGESTIONApart from the 70,000 h. p. of the 
turbines which propel the ship 
through the water, the electrical 
power, which is supplied by four 
generators, represents 
al 2,144 h.p.

Electricity is used not only for il
luminating the ship at night, but 
foi a multitude of other purposes, 
such as operating the lifts, of which 
there are two for passengers' use, 
eight for baggage and mails, and 
two smaller ones in the pantries. 
Electrically-driven cranes and -win
ches are also provided. It may bt 
oi interest to know that 6,300 elec
tric lamps are installed throughout 
the ship, giving the enormous to
tal of oyer 100,000 candle-power. 
For heating the first-class quarters 
sixty electric radiators have been 
fitted, to say nothing of some forty- 
three heaters in tne bathrooms for 
use during the cold weather.

m

One Who Had Suffered for Years 
Cured by Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills.

an addition- ifSIl

The symptoms of stomach trouble 
vary. Some victims have a raven
ous appetite, while others loathe 
the sight of food. Often there is a 
feeling as of weight on the chest, 
a full feeling in the throat. With 
ethers there is an intense pain and 
feeling of nausea after eating. 
Sometimes gas presses on the heart 
end leads the sufferer to think he 
has heart disease. Sick headache 
is another frequent and distressing 
symptom.

Mr. Alex. McKay, McLellan’s 
Mountain, N. S., says ‘‘For years 

NUMEROUS ELECTRIC FANS * w?8 a great sufferer from indi
gestion, which was gradually grow
ing worse and worse, and it-would 
be impossible for me to tell how 
much suffering I endured. At dif
ferent times I had treatment from 
three good doctors, but it did not 
help me in the least. Then I began 
trying all sorts of advertised medi
cines, and took ten packages of one 
medicine specially intended for 
dyspepsia, but with no better re
sults. I had- practically come to 
regard myself as incurable, and to 
feel that I would be a continuous 
sufferer, when one day I read in 
a newspaper of the cure of indiges
tion through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and I made up my 
mind to give them a trial. I had 
used nearly five boxes before they 
began to help me, but I do not 
der at this as my case was so bad.
I usfed in all a dozen boxes of the 
pills, and they cured me complete
ly. I can now eat anything we 
raise on the farm for man to eat 
and have no longer the pains and 
discomfort I had endured for years.
It is several years since I was 
cured, and I have never felt a symp
tom of indigestion since. I am well 
known in this locality and you are 
quite at liberty to use what I say 
in the hope that it will benefit some 
other sufferer.’’

All medicine dealers sell Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills or you can get 
them by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

sM ‘

Sold oely fcy

Machine Company
312 Henning: fhamber» 333 Beard ef Trade Bldg: 394 mu street yused for ventilating the vari

ous rooms, and are so arranged that 
they can supply either warm or cool 
air according to the weather, while 
the air in the cabins can be total
ly changed six or eight times in an 
1 ur. Apart from the above ven- 
t 'ting-fans, sixteen larger ones, 
çi o0 h.p. each, are fitted for sup
plying forced draught to the twen
ty-five boiler»,

are

WONDERSOFTHEFUTURE terious pnmevad voice of the 
will continue its spell over the hu
man imagination. But thdre will 
not always be steamships. They 
will pass the way of their predeçes- 
sors, and ere long we shall 
the ocean in ships run by electric 
power. There will be no grime of 
coal smoke, no sickish < dor of stale 
steam, no blazing cav erns in the 
hold, where human beings with 
sta-ing eyes and blackened faces 
sweat their lives away that the 
pulse of the engines may not stop. 
The storage battery will take thé 
place of coal and fire and water. 
Instead of coaling, the great ship 
will quietly and cleanly renew her 
batteries a> her journey’s end, and. 
if coal is used, it will be far from 
the line \ a id the noses of

ocean

MARCONI PREDICTS STRANGE 
THINGS NOT FAR AWAY. cross

fP the extensive kitchens of the 
Magiret'ania electricity is called up- 

an important role, and 
.j8TUiay. iTif't'rcst some housewives to 
jj/Wr'n that one range alone has a 
Trontage of about €0 feet, and in
cludes a roaster with four vertical 
spits rotated by an electric motor, 
these spits being capable of dealing 

——_with half a ton of meat at a time.
This is in addition to a smaller 
roaster with three spits, driven in 
the saqie manner. In the bakery 
electricity is employed to operate 
a large dough-making machine cap
able of making bread for at least 
2,000 persons.

Among the miscellaneous appara
tus driven by this wonderful unseen 
power are three circular knives for 
slicing ham and bacon, four potato 
peelers, a whisking machine, sever
al egg boilers, numerous hot-plates 
for keeping the food warm, five 
plate-washing machines, and two 
twelve-quart freezers for making 
ice-cream for the passengers, to 
tay nothing of

Says We Shall Catch the Energy of 
the Sun and Store it for 

* Onr Own Use.
The “certain circumstances” have 

not yet arisen, and we have not 
fought Russia or any other country 
on Turkey’s behalf. So Cyprus is 
not yet paid for.

The British Government holds the 
record of having paid the highest 
price ever given by a nation for 
picture. This was $350,000 given to 
the late Duke of Marlborough, in 
1885, for the “Ansidei Madonna, 
by Raphael. When hie Grace of
fered the picture for sale every art 
gallery in the world was anxious 
to buy, but Britain outbid them all.

Another good bargain was made 
by Great Britain in 1875. The 
Suez Canal,-which, as everybody 
knows, is the short cut to inuia. 
was constructed by a French 
pany founded by De Lesseps, the 
shares of which were held by pretty 
well all the Powers. Britain, 
though the nation most interested 
in the conduct of the canal, had at 
first no real control over its 
agement. In time of war it might 
even have been closed to her 
ships and opened to an enemy.

But the largest shareholder 
Ismail, the Khedive of Egypt.
J875 he was on the brink of bank
ruptcy, and offered his shares, num
bering 176,602, for sale. Germany 
and France would gladly have 
bought them, but they were fore
stalled by Lord Beaconsfield, .who

Ynih,.n« ii„.„ « .. , snapped them up at a total cost oflaiiKtcs Hate Bought More Land $20,383,110.
for Cash Than Aliy Other This made Great Britain the chief

Nation shareholder, and gave her a con- tne seneme ol things, than it is to- this, if they can transmit the. light
ti oiling voice in the great water- day. waves of images at a distanc^^|(6K^|

The" maligned ladies who are ______ *______ -i "Aa[4e,fl;°m the economy of la-j i- looks as if science is bound to ac- x
made fun of in the comic naners Lor which follows the conquest of.comphsh it—I am voicing no ex-
because of their fondness fr.r fi-e’ The familJ' fortunes of Lord Dud- Mature s forces, there will be few- travagance m saying that we may
quenting sales where evervH,;™ icy> the Governor-General of the *V' People among whom to divide!}et sit in our homes on a cold win- 
to be disposed of at an unme^se Austra,mn Commonwealth, had ,he benefits. The birthrate will j h-r’s night, turn a switch, and not 
sacrifice are in verv ao-.rl their foundation in a chance eus- continue to decrease, as I believe c.nly.hear, but see the opera in pro-
Some of the biggest Powers nPf The tcmer at the shop ®f an ancestor £ at leas1l for ^ Present, feress in a faroff building,
world have been kècn blrgain In,n 1,1 Lombard Street. So, at any VVl*h the growth of intelligence “And, going back to my own 
ters, says Pearson’s Weeklv late- 6ays tradlti®n. The story a,nong the mass of people there hobby of wireless communication, 1

The United St-ites w f-< es that in the reign of the first C0IPe a realization of the folly want to say that we shall not have
easily takes first nW Charles one William Ward opened ®f rearing more cnildren than can to wait long tor the wireless tele-
transactions in real estate are S goldsmith’s shop in Lombard b® properly fitted to be efficient phone. De Forest and his colleagues 
corned Our Yankee cousins hive ®treet> and BOOn afterwards was members of society. Quality, not are doing great things in that direc- 
bought more Inndfnr hnr!i u enabled to purchase at a great bar- numbers, will come to be the stand- tion.” 
than »nv other^ nation «ain a <ï«antity of the finest dia- ard racial excellence, and the pre
speculations have hlen" .f1Ivatc monds, which had been offered for s®nt anomalous condition wherein 
r Zeri fir ’ har^in’t sa,e by a sailor who had just come ‘h® "umber of children in a family 
this direction consists of fE ashore. Ward’s stock of diamonds 1?verBe ration to the earning ca-
chase of a who?e statt dmî h!, PT 8000 attracted-the attention of the paclty of,the parents will have dis- 
chase ot a whole state, out and out. Court, and he obtained the custom. aPP®ared.

home people suppose that Eng- of Queen Henrietta Maria, who ap- “The condition to-day is not 
Janet was the only country which pointed him her jeweller The rest cf race suicide, but of social 
had any settlement in North Ameri- of the story can be told in a few mon sense. And if the present en- 
ca when the war of Independence words. A Lord Dudley of that day b'ghtenment of the average men and 
broke mit. Tnis was not so, how- being in want of £10,000 came to women continues to its righteous 

England held only thirteen Ward and asked for a loan For- turning point, there will 
m the States which at present form innately or unfortunately, he was ond of congested cities, with their 
t.ic Union. Spain possessed Louisi- able to offer but little in the way of wretched and starving children of 
ana and I lorida. The Redskins security, and here Ward saw his the tenements, their crimes, their 
had the rest. chance. He had a son, and Lord billing competition and their dis-

Napoleon forced Spain to cede Dudley had a granddaughter, and, couragement of the gentler 
Louisiana to him. But he could if Lord Dudley would consent to ASPIRATIONS OF MEN. 
not send either warships or soldi- the match, the money should be .“In all ways, science is more and I
ci .> to Protect it, and he saw that it handed over. This was accordingly more studying to perfect the prac- Onlv tl-e .ii i , i 1

7rtam t® fa|l agreed upon, and the fortunes^ tical comfort Ind ^lïbeingofthe 1 grown tea leav'sare Tsed bf “
« mAh d of England unless lie did the family may be said to have gone world. Of course, there will always I lada’’ Tea giving it a de’Hmis fra
something. So, in 1803, he offered o increasing ever since that date, be ships upon the seas. The mys- *grance andReficmus flavc.". "

#

That steamships will run by sun
shine is the opinion of Guglie! 
Marconi. The inventor of wireless 
telegraphy has come to America to 
increase his trans-Atlantic service 
from a capacity of 5,000 words a 
day to 20,000. After predicting 
great-future for wireless telegraphy 
he said :

mo

won-

a men.
' ‘Furthermore, I look for the timè 

when coal will cease to be our only 
source of energy. In every land 
men of science arc patiently study
ing the problem of utilizing the en
ergy of the Bun—storing it, in fact 
—so that the generation of electric 
force may be cheapened by its use 
t< a point whore the storage bat
tery on a large scale will be an eco
nomic as well as an

“There seems to be a happy fate 
in the coincidence of scientific dis
coveries, which on first thought 
quite unrelated to each other. The 
development of the airship, 
shown in the astounding perform
ance of Orville Wright’s machine 
m Washington, would seem to have 
nothing in common with the perfec
tion of wireless communication, and 
yet, if one looks into the future, the 
great airships which are to come, 
sailing at incredible speed and at 
unforeseen and varying altitudes, 
could never without the wireless 
‘speak’ each other as ships do at 
sea and so remain in touch with 
those safely at home.

° LIFE AN EASIER PROBLEM. 

“And the airship is certain to 
into general use, and that 

within the lifetime of our genera
tion, not for freight, perhaps, but 
for people surely. In fact, as I look 
into the years to come, I 
vineed that life will he an easier

fl
are

as

' ticom-

ACADEMIC POSSIBILITY.
The waited energy in coal 
used may in the interval he brought 
to do its work and so bring about 
the monster storage battery sooner 
than we now expect. But, sooner 
or later, we shall enslave the sun’s 
lays to our uses as we have the 
other products of his being.

“Ah, yes life is going to be a 
better experience for our children 
than it is for most of us now. In 
many little ways it will be so. Do 
you know that in many laboratories 
they are coming close to letting us 

am con- see the person who is talking to us 
at the other end of the telephone 

problem, a mere genial function in connection! And if they can do 
the scheme of things, than it is to- this, if they can transmit the. light

waves of images at a

as now

man

THE COLD-STdRAGE PLANT war*-
and the electrical printing press 
which enables the ‘Uunard Daily 
Bulletin’ to he published on board.

Some idea of the size of the ves
sel may be obtained when it is men
tioned that over 200 miles of wires 
h^ieables are fitted throughout the

KEEN BARGAIN HUNTERS was

\JBIG POWERS KNOW ROW TO 
GET VALUE FOR MONEY.

come

‘fretlie bell and telephone 
the Mauretania sur- 

Hnng hitherto attempted 
with ship work. Bell- 

K placed over every bed, 
gethcr 1,298 electric bell-

_________ ,lve been fitted in the vari-
etc., whilst telephones, 

of which there are upwards of 100, 
are to he found in numerous parts 
of the ship and in all the best 
rooms.

Apart from the Marconi wireless 
telegraph outfit, which enables pas
sengers to learn all that is going 
on in the world just as if they were 
in a first-class hotel in London in
stead of miles from land, means has 
been provided for coupling the ship 
up to the city telephone exchanges 
when lying alongside the landing 
stages at Liverpool or New York, 
thus enabling passengers to com
municate with their friends or to 
transact business the moment the 
vessel touches the quay, or to say 
good-bye to friends in distant parts 
of the city up to the time

THE BOAT LEAVES LAND.
Electricity also plays an import

ât part, in the safety devices on 
hoard this wonderful ship, as, for 
instance, showing the officer in 
charge which water-tight doors 
actually closed and what navigat
ing lamps are lit. It is also employ
ed to operate the fog-horn from the 
wheel-house, and for the system of 
fire alarms, in connection with 
w'flieh there are thirty-eight alarm-

I

----------*--------- r
A man is always willing to 

fess faults that he thinks he hasn’t.
C >51

A man would rather give himself 
away than be sold by a woman.

The more a man talks the loss he 
can be depended on to deliver the 
goods.

Some women are self-made and 
some are remodeled by a dressmak 
er.

one
com-

ever. come an

a re
: ;

J 1
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FLIES AS GERM CARRIERS. purrmo rr off.

£&*tm b- «^L^sfc'itit'ehi#
that he could have the choice of

Flie* hate darkness, and have tree that he Ras to be hanged from, 
been shown by experiment to lose He replied, "A gooseberry tree." 
all interest in even the most tempt- "Why,’’ said the judge, “it is not 
mg food if there is no light. big enough f"
- Advantage should be taken of this "Well," said the Irishman, "if 
characteristic of the fly, and the it plases your honor, I'll* wait till 
larder should be in such a location it grows.” 
that the food may be kept in dark
ness besides being thoroughly pro
tected from fly contamination by 
the use of efficient fly screens.

The normal healthy person rarely 
allows a fly to come into intimate 
contact with the easily infected 
mucous membranes of his mouth, 
nostrils or eyes,mo it is by food con
tamination that these germ-carri- 
ers do their greatest damage.

We may not be public spirited 
enough to attempt in any practical 
way to prevent flies breeding in our 
tables, but since recent scientific 

investigations have proved the pos
sibilities of the fly as a disease car
rier the mere human instinct of 
self-preservation should make us 
take every precaution to keep ex
isting flies from coiping into Con
tact with people, suffering from 
germ diseases.

A few shillings would pay for 
viceable fly screens for the typhoid 
patient’s room and for the kitchen 
and larder as well.

Flies have been placed in a large 
sterile bell glass under which a 
small dish containing à gelatine 
culture of live typhoid bacilli has 
been put. After waiting until the 
flies have walked about on the ty
phoid culture this has been gently 
withdrawn and a dish containing 
carefully sterilized gelatine has 
been inserted in its place. After the 
flies had walked about on this ster
ile gelatine the dish was removed 
and put under conditions of mois
ture, temperature, etc., suitable to 
the growth and development of ty
phoid bacilli if any were present.
In a long series of such experiments 
in pearly all cases, bacilli grew and 
multiplied on the gelatine medium 
which had been quite sterile until 
contaminated by the flies.

Since we cannot hope absolute
ly to exterminate the, species, 
single member of which can carry 
enough bacteria to devastate an 
army, precautions must be taken to 
keep the fly away from the sick as 
much as possible—by means of fly 
poison solutions and by screen, and 
also away from food.

For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.

ge CENTS, ALL ORUdOISTS, OR
THE PANGO COMPANY, - TORONTO.

Wheluàlt—Lyman Bra* A On, Tonute and Maitraal ; Lyman, Knox » Clarkson,
Versat# ; NatlemU Drug On, LaaOoa.

PANGO, in Darkness.

:

A. J. PATTISON & COHome Employment for Ladies
33, 35, 37 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

LIGHT, EASY, PLEASANT.
The Cobalt Silver Dividend paying mines at present prices 

pay from 7 per cent, to 35 per cent, per annum and are in 
our opinion a good speculative investment : Crown Reserve, 
City of Cobalt, Coniagas, La Rose, Nipissing, Temiscaming 
and Tretheway are popular stocks and should increase in 

price.

Such as any lady can do and en
joy. Any lady who wishes, and 
sees this advertisement may, it she 
writes soon, secure this opportun
ity to be independent, earning a 
good living in.a very easy manner. 
Work any lady 

For particulars address 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, 
Correspondence Department, 

Windsor, Ont.

AMERICA’S
EX-CHAMPION

WRESTLER
can do.

SAYS:
“After my great wrestling match 

with J. MeUor, of Staleybridge, at the 
Crystal Palace, England, for the In
ternational Championship, I wan. 
covered with cuts and bruises. I ap
plied my favorite balm, Zam-Buk, 
and in a marvellously short time the 
abrasions and cuts .were healed and I 
was fit and well again. At another 
time I had a piece of flesh almost 
torn completely off my 
the elbow. I anticipated 
able to do anything ■ 
for n long time. To 
however, Zam-Buk 
wound In two days. In three days 
it was covered with new .akin, and a 

1 after, there was no trace of 
try. I recommend Zam-Buk 

bruises or akin injuries of

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.s

THEY ALL BELIEVE IT.
One Bible truth there is in which 

Girls have abiding trust ;
Our wives especially believe 

That man is made of dust.

nARRET DYEING COBALT HAS MADE GOOD
and OlewulBg. All Is ft sgselsltf with the lie silver ere production for 1®08

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINO OOt over S13.000.000

ULRICASW* e«tll*lK.L, sort ..d wear, suret. M/Jilr
M.lll lex W M.ntruLarm above 

being un- 
with the arm 

my delight,

ser-

The Flagging Energies Revived.— 
Constant application to business is 
a tax upon the energies, and if 
there be not relaxation, lassitude 
nnd depression are' sure to inter
vene. These comes from stomachic 
Doubles. The want of exercise 
brings on nervous irregularities, 
and the stomach ceases to assimi
late food properly, 
tipn Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will 
h, found a recuperative of rare 
power, restoring the organs to 
healthful action, dispelling depres
sion, and reviving the flagging en
ergies.

The Mild Climate of Virginia
,?uT«Eg egffigi

f w“a.rins ‘a amount ofUlrica at
U Vlrgta*.^ Wrltafor UUorm atiou^to ** , fo oanupor 5h.raSl.00 par. BO pwaonal IMqtf.

* q KOINKR, on an instalment plan of 2 cents per share per

«I Only a few weeks ago we fairly pushed our 
clients into Temlskaming, Nora Scotia and Crown 
Reserve from 20 to 30 cents per share. To-day, 
Temlskaming is eagerly bought at 88, Nova Scotia 
at 56, and Crown Reserve at 1.77. Figure these

.v dosed up the

few

Commissioner ol A|ricultur^ ^

Yours truly,
HUGH LARRON. 'In this condi-

me jjgtil PgUpThe above testimony given by Mr. 
Lan non when visiting Toronto shows the 
great value of Zam-Buk for injuries re
ceived in out-door sport.

Baseball, Football and Lacrosse 
Players should always keep Zam-Buk 
handy. It prevents cuts and injuries 
“taking the wrong turn.” It stops the 
pain and smarting, and heals. It is also 
an excellent embrocation, curing stiffness, 
sprains, twists, etc. Used and recom
mended by Sherring, the Marathon win
ner; Madrali, the world’s second greatest

For all Injuries & Skin Diseases

E We are Investing our own money in Ulrica. Corns 
and go along. Send for map ana ask for regular 
market letter.

STEWART A LOCKWOOD
BBOBBBS

18 Adelaide SI. E.
Mi miters Standard Stock and Minim Exchange

18
CANADA’S BEST 

AND IS USED 
THE WORLD OVER

TORONTOiThe average married woman is 
well aware of the fact that she 

all the money she gets—andwrestler, etc. earns 
then some. Bell Organs are 

also world famed ;
Send for Free Catalog ' 

No. 71 to

Douglas Mining 
Co., Limitedi

skin with Weaver's Cerate : And take Weavers 
Syrup internally.6 the Beii PM orflon Co., ltd., Gueipti, oma

4 President, 0. 8, Czowekl, Toronto
Authorized Capital,
---------$500.000---------

WE ARE OFFERING 71,0008 SHARED OF 
DOUBLAS MINING COMPANY STOCK 

AT 8ft CENTS PER SNARE.
W. strongly recommend the pm chase of this 

stock a, an invest meat.
The Oeuglas Mining Company have large 

quaetities of rafuabie ore, high in gold, 
proved up ready for mining at thair property 
In the sturgeon Lake Gold fields.

This 1» a splendid opportunity to insure 
steady high returns on a email outlay of capital.
c 'Iritto'°r ^FPUoatlon forma or further parti*

Preacher—"When you’re temp
ted to drink, think of your wife at 

Henpeck—“I do — and 
that’s what drives me to drink.”

Every time a married man starts 
to settle down his wife stirs him up.

"Man is Filled With Misery.”— 
This is not true ot all men. 
well, sound of lung, clear of eye, 
alert and buoyant with health, are 
not . miserable, whatever may he 
their social condition. To be well 
is to be happy, and we can all be 
well by getting and keeping our 

... , bodies in a healthful state,
v A man has about as much use Th s> Eclectric Oil will help all 

for his poor relatives as his rich , . tllig
relatives have for him.

ART NOTE.
Although women pretend to dis

like flattery, they invariably want 
their photographs retuoched.

Sleeplessness.—When the nerves 
are unstrung ahd the whole body 
given up to wretchedness, when the 
mind is filled with gloom and dis
mal forebodings, the result.of de
rangement of the digestive organs, 
sleeplessness comes to add to the 
distress. If. only the subject could

home.”
S3 EH

and StorM, or from the 
ZAM-BUK CO., TORONTO, for price.

8 Boxes for $2.60.
(O. B. Fulford, Limited) *

Every time a man gives a 50-cent 
present he expects a dollar’s worth 
of thanks.

The
.»

DEVICE TO RECOVER GOLD.
A safe racetrack bet is one you_ 

didn’t get there in time to make.'Sunk 100 Years Ago in a British 
Warship.

To the mouth of the River Colne, 
ofl Brightlingsee, England, an ex
traordinary machine was towed 
and anchored the other day. It is 
to be used in a final attempt to re
cover the $2,500,u00 treasure of 
gold, in coins and bars, which is 
said to have gone down in the Brit
ish warship Lutine in 1797, near the 
Island of Terschelling, off the cost 
cf Holland.

A portion of the treasure has 
teen recovered, but an ordinary 
dredging plant is now useless, as 
the vessel has sunk into the sand. 
The new device is a gréât steel tube 
nearly 100 feet in length, and wide 
enough to allow a man to walk erect 
down its centre. At one end is a 
metal chamber provided with win
dows and doors, and at the other 
a medley of giant hooks and other 
tackle.

The appartus has just been com- 
. pleted, after years of work, by 
Messrs. Forrest and Co., shipbuild
ers, in their Wyvenhoe yard. “One 

r end of the tube,” explained a mem- 
j?’ 1er of the firm, “will be clamped 

r.ÿl: tv the side of a steamship or barge.
£ The other end, by means of water

ballast tanks, will be sunk until if 
touches the bottorft. Then, by means 
of compressed air, all the water will 
be forced from the chamber at the 
bottom of it, which will be flush 
upon the bed of the sea.

"Divers will walk down a stair
way in the centre of the tube until 
they reach the submerged chamber. 
Here they will don their diving cos
tumes, and, opeaing a series of 
watertight doors, will step straight 
cut into the water. Engineers will 
be stationed in the chamber, and 
following the instructions of the div- 
cis, who will communicate with 
them by means of portable tele
phones, they will operate the mech
anism of two powerful suction 
pumps or dredges which are fitted 
to the sides of th tube. These 
dredgers, it is ho ed, will suck 
away the sand around the sides of 
the heavy chamber until it gradu
ally sinks by its own weight right 
down on the dock of the wrecked 
si ;p. Then the divers, making 
their way front the chamber to the 
deck of the ship, and thence to the 
bold, will be able to transfer the 
treasure from the ship to the cham
ber by easy stages.”

sieep, there would be oblivion for, 
a while and temporary relief. Par-1 
melee’s Vegetable Pills will not ■ E D. Warren & Co.Dr. '►S
only induce Sleep, but will act so 
beneficially that the subject will 
wake refreshed and restored to hap
piness.

Mistress (to cook)—"I have some 
friends coming to dinner to-day, 
Mary, so I want you to do your 
best” Cook—"You can depend 
upon me, mum, I've got 
friends of me own cornin’ !”

* Colborne Street, Toronto, Ontario.
It is easy to prevent failure ; all 

one has to do is refrain from try
ing.

If people were all perfectly can
did none of us would be on speak
ing terms with out next door neigh
bors Spinsters know a lot of things 

they imagine they would do if they 
were wives, but as a matter of fact 
they wouldn’t do anything of the 
kind.,.

There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for 
destroying worms. No article of 
its kind has given such satisfaction.

some

Weak and Sickly People envy those In robust 
health. No need to stay sick when by tho use of 
the best tonic, “ Ferrorlm/'.you can get rich blood 
and renewed strength end vigor

It will be noticed in the Singer 
Sewing Machine Company’s adver
tisement that there are three ad- 

French doctors have found an 1 diesses at the bottom of the an- 
ingenious but simple remedy for r.ouncemcnt. Any one writing will 
fractures, in the use of aluminum J please address them at the nearest 
nails. For a simple fracture of the tnc t)f the three places to his post 
shinbone, or of the thighbone, a office, 
nail of nickel aluminum or magne
sium is driven in to hold the two 
pieces together. Nails of ivory and 
bone have been * used, but it has 
been discovered that the aluminum 
and magnesium nails are absorbed 
by the system after they have per
formed their function.

NAILS MEND BROKEN LIMBS.

BEHOLD !
Behold the fly ! So small a thing 
To dart about on busy wing.
How sad to think it can’t be neat 
And wipe the microbes from its 

feet.

Very many persons die annually 
from cholera and kindred summer 
complaints, who might have been 
saved if proper remedies had been 
used. If attacked do not delay in 
getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medi
cine that never fails to effect a

She—“What’s the difference be
tween a dimple and a wrinkle ?”
He—“Oh, about thirty or forty 
years !”

It’s ususally the loud talker who 
lv getting the short end of the ar- 

I gument.
The great ocean liner rolled and *---------

pitched. “Henry,” faltered the; Holloway’s Corn Cure is the me- Those who have used -it sav
young bride, “do you. still love I dieinè to remove all kinds of corns ^ ’ an(j thoroughly
me?” “More than ever, darling,” j»nd warts, and only costs the small , “ •„ ’ d disease,
was Henry's fervent answer. Then ! sun> °f twenty-five cents. “ ____

»

WANTED K
the United States 

advertise oer goods, tack up 
wear4s In all conspicuous places and 
ertiling matter. Commission or salary 

Steady wens

WM. R. WARMER MED. CO., Lm4m. Ont., CuuU.

MENSt:
Istribute small adv 
83 per month and expenses $4 
e year round ; entirely new 
’rite for particulars.

there was an eloquent silence.
“Henry,” she gasped, turning lier 
pale, ghastly face away, “I thought j “Thomas,” said Major Hartigan, 
that would make me feel better, : as he gazed into his son’s eyes with

I a soul-searching look, “liaVe you 
eaten any of those peaches your 
mother put in the cupboard !”

“Father,” said Tommy, “I can
not tell a lie, I have not touched

IN DOUBLE HARNESS.
Jack—“Smith asked me to come 

tc- his home this evening. Says he 
is going to celebrate his golden - 
wedding.” |f

Gadys—“Why, he’s been married 
only three years.”

.Tack—“That’s what I told him. ! £ygpy 
He said it seems like fifty.” 1 1

’"11 o expert
THAT’S IT. coce req

but it doesn’t !”
»

mn one.
! The Majoi eyed him wrath fully as 
! 11, plunged his hand into the pocket 
of his coat and drew forth five in- 
eliminating stones, .which had once 
1-oen’ enshrined in the luscious flesh 
o' a peach.

“Then how is it.” said the parent, 
“that, I find the=e peach stones in 

bedroom, while there is only 
peach left in the cupboard !"

“Father,” said Thomas, as he si
lently hut swiftly left the room 
and placed a chair in such a posi
tion that his father would fall over 
it if he followed ton quickly-—“fa 
ther. that is the one I never lurch
ed !”

FarmerI lOc. The latest
85 Knewe

i success.
•/£ how much money he could save by using a 

Fairbanks-Mo rue J ack-of-a! 1 - Trad ea G:u<>Hne Un
glue to saw wood, pump water, grind food, Ac., 
we w<iul(l,not be able to supply the demand.

Cut this ad. out and send to us to-day, and we 
will send you our free catalogue.

#lit your
one ,1L

111 V-'-'Li The big- 
black plug 

chewing tobacco.
2265

t
Of Address.

The Canadian Fairbanks Ce., Limited. Toronto, Onl 
Montreal, Winnipeg, '-anconver.

ISSUE NO. 41—08. ....

>

Special Circular
We have prepared a Special 

circular dealing with the se
curities of'the following com
panies :—

Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Illinois Traction, 
Laurentide Paper,
Lake of the Woods,
Mackay Companies, 
Mexican Light & Power, 
Montreal Steel Works, 
Montreal Power,
Rio de Janeiro,
Toronto Railway,
Twin City,
Winnipeg Electric Railway.

W.lta for Special Circular No. 18

McCUAIG BROS. & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Eqchinge

157 St- James St-, Montrda1
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AT THEOEVOTKD TO THE INTKBESTS OF KASt BROCB AMD 
EAST HURON.

Terms :-rtl per year in advance ;
Otherwise * 1.26.
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! CORE SM, EUESTRATFORD. ONT.'—»'

Our past record and our present 
grade of work stamps us as the great 
practical training school of Western 
Ontario. »

We have three departments:— 
Commercial 
Shorthand 
Telegraphic

Our graduates are in demand as 
Business College teachers as well as 
office assistants. Individual instruc
tion. Enter now. Large catalogue 
free. Writq^for it.

ADVKHTISINO RATES.5 One Sir Three 
Y err. month., month. 

One eolomn............ ...........-ID 30 913 mgiSZSSSSas-rrr: «
Eighth eolamn........... ...  10 6 4

Legal notices, 8c per line for first and 4c. per 
ne for each sabfle juoc ; insertion.
Local business notices So. per line each inser

tion. No local less than 85 cents.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

10 6

3%♦
XCOUNTY AND DISTRICT.

:‘3|t JUST ARRIVED Î:
Farmers in the vicinity of Marden and 

Guelph are justly indignant at some very 
mysterious occurrences which have ta
ken place in the vicinity of the village 
recently, as the result of which two cat
tle were maimed through having their 
legs broken in a most peculiar manner. 
So great is the indignation expressed 
that at a meeting of the township coun
cil it was decided to offer a reward that 
would lead to the clearing up of the 
mystery.

Saturday’s Globe tells of a sale of 
wild land in Saskatchewan at $19 an 

»•. acre. A block of land was purchased 
by an American three or four years ago, 
and he couldn’t do anything with it. 
There was 10,000 acres in the block and 
a few days ago he brought over a lot of 
his neighbors from the States to see it. 
When they saw the big wheat crop it 
decided them and they gobbled it up at 
the aforesaid price. It is not likely that 
there will ever he much of a falling off 
in the price of Northwest land for it is 
the last west.

A ^Scotsman went to an English race 
meeting, and boldly staked a sovereign. 
The horse he backed proved a winner, 
and he went to the “bookie” to claim his 
winnings. The sporting man- begrud
gingly handed him seven sovereigns. 
The Scot looked at each one very care
fully before placing it in his pocket.

“Well,” said the bookie, with a snarl, 
“are you afraid they re bad.”

“Oh, no,” said the Scotsman; .“but I 
was just lookin’ to mak’ sure the bad ’un 
I gie’d ye wisna among them.”

An Italian scientist proposes to sup
ply a safety valve for Vesuvius by boring 
a tunnel in the base of the mountain and 
letting the lava escape into the sea. 
His idea is to bore the tunnel while the 
crater is in a state of coma, and he be
lieves that when tne volcana becomes 
active such a channel would be sufficient 
to carry away the lava. His whole pro- 
prosal, however, is not to let the lava 
escape altogether, but to run it intd 
ituoldB and make it into blocks for use 
in the streets and quays of Naples. In 
all probability his scheme will die a na
tural death.

The first Rural Mail Delivery route to 
be established in Ontario will be between 
Heidelberg and Crossbill. It will be 
welcomed by all the farmers of Ontario, 
who in busy seasons often find it im
possible to come to town for days, to 
have only to walk,out to the gate to get 
their mail.

There was only one case tried at the 
Fall Assizes here this week. This was 3 
Donald vs McDermaid. It was an ac
tion for damages brought by the widow 
of the late John Donald, who was killed 
by a horse at the Port Elgin fair on the 
28th of September of last year. The 
horse bolted in the midst of the race and 
ran over deceased, and the plaintiff 
sought to show that it was owing to the 
negligence of the rider. The case lasted 
the whole of Tuesday afternoon and all 
Wednesday forenoon but was then with
drawn for the jury and the action dis
missed, each side to pay their own costs.
A true bill was found by the grand jury 
against Louie On rod for stealing a bag 
of oats from George Fisk, and as he was 
not at court a bench warrant was issued 
for his arrest.—Telescope.

Some time ago a man named Edward 
Wood, living in Grey township, was ar
rested charged with an offence under 
the Charlton Act against his step-daugh
ter, and when he was brought before 
Judge Doyle he pleaded guilty. He 
remanded for ten days that enquiries 
might be made as to his character, cir
cumstances and other details which 
seemed to surround the case, and last 
Monday he was brought up for sentence.
In a careful review of the facts Judge 
Doyle gave reasons why he would not 
give a sentence of imprisonment, the 
man’s farm of 200 acres, a large quantity 
of stock, a sick wife and a number of 
very young children all required his 
presence and care; but he imposed a 
fine of $500 and $100 costs, to be paid be
fore the defendant would be liberated 
from jail, where he has been for a couple 
of weeks, or in default of payment a 
term of five years imprisonment. The 
father and other relatives of the ac
cused promised to raise the money in a 
few days.

+
♦ X| New Dress GoodsElliott & McLaughlin,

PRINCIPALS. in all the newest '

Weaves and Colors 

een, Dark Garnet, Etc. +

-

t++

.

FARMS FOR SALE i +
In order to wind up the estate of the I -A. 

late Noah Wenger, of the Village of Ay-1 ▲
ton, Townshff) of Normanby, County of * 
Grey, the following farm lands are offer
ed at private sale.

Parcel No. 1 cosists of parts of lots 
14 and 15, Con. 9, and part of lot 14,
Con. 10, Township of Normanby, com-1 
prising 167£ acres, of which 60 acre is a I 
good hardwood bush. The buildings are 
a good bank-barn, 72 x 82 ft, centre posts 
36 ft high. Stone stabling underneath 
capable to accommodate 50 to 60 head I 
of cattle' and S to 10 horses. A good I i 
frame sheep stable and wagon shed, a j 
good pig stable and a good frame house. J + 
A strong spring of fine water near build- + 
ings, po that neither pump nor windmill 
is necessary. , .

This parcel is bounded on West by G. v 
T. R. and Ayton station in said R. R., -A-
and North by Saugeen River and Village -L 
of Ayton, on East by Wenger’s Mill1 ^
pond.

Grt.

Brown, Navy,
V,i

j♦It New Ladies and Children’s JacketsX ' -....................■

All the newest styles, ’

..-4=

X
X>r

4- ' Semi Loose fjid Tight Fitting Jackets 
===-= &■

1 ' -ÏV '

t :::r '

4
4
44-
XFallParcel No. 2 consists of East part of 

Lot. 16, Con. 9, ToWpship of Normanby, - 
comprises 50 acres, half of which is bush. I 

This Parcel is bounded on West by I 
Wenger’s mill pond, on Northliy Village I 
of Ayton, on east by sideroad. Nolp " 
buildings on this parcel,'Having hereto
fore been farmed with parcel No. 1.
These lands arç good warm soil and do 
not require draining.

There we many advantages with these 
lands, such as nearness to Station, to I 4, 
mill, to market, to good • school and 1 1
churches, etc., fuller particulars of which 
and other advantages will be given by 
letter to intending purchases on inquiry.

Apply to Aaron Wenger, Aytofi P.O., 
v or to <V

A. G. Campbell, Bar., Harriston^ Exccu- 
Miller, M. P., Hanover I tors.

4
4

X XH

Millinery Opening+4 -

X IX 4ON4 .

f Thursday, Sept. 24th. fH. H.

WATCH YOUR TONGUE I X
If , Furred and Coated, it’s a Lojking 

Glass Stomach Warning
Wtidl it is the morning after the night J 

befqre^you do not have to look at your 1 t 
tongue to know that the stomach is up-1 ^
set, the head is aching, no appetite, I 4 

edge with all the sunsnine of I 7

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH. '

■4
4nerves on 

life clouded.
The real time to watch the tongue is | ^

all of the time.. If it is coated with a j 
white fur, or possibly with dark trim-1 t 
mings, even though the stomach does | +
not tell you by the acute pains of indi
gestion that it needs help, yet the coat
ing shows that you are getting into a bad
way and that there, is need of Mi-o-na. , ~ , ,

Miona is so positive, so sure, so reli- j . om our*cxchangcs we glean the in- 
able in its curative action upon the stom-1 telligence that a Dominion election is in 
ach that J. Coates, the local agent, gives I progress in Canada. We have not heard
50c8UhoxormoOnfeybick.CtiOn ^ ^ An intelligent

farmer came in on Saturday and asked 
I us: “Who is running, anyway ?” We 
could not gratify his curiosity, as we 
have not noticed anybody running parti- 

I cularly. Guess it is what they call a 
still hunt.

J. O. HYMMEN !4 General
Merchant.-5

4
4 •4-4 4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444

FOR SALE OR RENT.

Ignatz Kieffer offers for sale or rent 
after Nov. 1st, 1908, his property- on 
Ellen Street, at present occupied by 
August Pross. This place is in good re
pair, the best location in town, and a de
sirable place to reside. Apply to

Ignatz Kieffer, Formosa.

Call on a man of business 
In hours of business 
Only on business.
Transact your business 
And go about your business 
That a man of business 
May attend to his business.
D. J. Blankenship, a farmer, purchas

ed recently at the Norfolk and Western 
sale of unclaimed articles, at Roanoke, 
Va., a package of clothing that once be
longed to a soldier. He paid $6.50 for it. 
On opening the bundle he found among 
other things a pair of trousers with $100 
in gold and two diamond rings in the 
pockets. The diamonds are said to be 
worth a small fortune.
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cr
. “We-Want Them!” î

was “ The biscuits which please us must be brrwn 
arid crisp and firm and dainty, with a well-raised, 
evenly-baked crust.

“ Mother says such buns require a steel oven, scien
tifically constructed, uniformly heated, perfectly ventilated 
—‘Pandora’ oven exactly.”

When you see a “Pandora” Range the sale Is made.

\ TJ
1 j

INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESS
The gentleman on the tortoise 

represents the man who does not 
advertise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days %t 
ofthetallow candle or the oil lamp. \ 

Are you in the glare of the elec
tric light—in the automobile of 
Modern Methods ?

Our Want Ads. are high voltage 
batteries, whether you want light 

J L or power—business publicity or 
r 7 competent help

7/

M'Claryij I
Z/i

21

London, Toronto Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver. St John, N.B., Hamilton. Calgary.
C. IrlKSEMER & CO.nor by n w iirc-dg

Local Agents

t

f !
/

A farmer named Michael Penston, 
who took some grazing land at Arklow 
county, Wicklow, Ireland, found that 
the manes and tails of his horses had 
been cut, and informed the police. A 
strict watch was kept, with the result 
that a cow was discovered in the act of 
eating" what remained of one of the 
horse’s tails.
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 
TORONTO. ^ FOB BBEéTISM 1 

IE AND BLADDER «BLES
CAN BE MADE AT HOME.

We are pleased Abe able to publish for the benefit of our 
readers the prescriptWJUf * celebrated specialist. This is the

abater"
This is an exact cop/üflPForiginal

■I ME PRES . . w
>KODReceipts dttive stock at the City Mar

ket, as reported by the railways,
108 carloads, composed of 1951 cattle, 
1121 hogs, 3155 sheep and lambs and 148 
calves.

were

.<

The quality of cattle offered as fat 
no better, but, if anything, worse than 
has been coming; anyway, there was 
more of the common, inferior stu.i, a 
lot of which was left over, being unsold 
at the close of the market.

Trade was all right for good quality, 
but slow, with prices easier for the 
mon and inferior. Good to choice 
butchers’ cattle sell at as high prices as 
exporters, and are in better demand.

Exporters—There were none reported, 
excepting a few that Slight be picked 
out of the loads of butchers. Export 
steers of good quality are worth about 
$5; bulls, $3.50 to $4, and real choice 
quality bulls would bring $4.25, or per
haps à trifle more.

Butchers — Good to choice quality 
. butchers were quoted as selling at from 

$4.25 to $4.70f medium, $3.70 to $4; 
cows, $2.50 to $4; canners and bulls, $1 
to $2.35 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers — Few good 
quality feeders or Stockers were on sale.

: .... ** & W. Murby report a fair demand 
for the best, but the .common arc slow 

_ of sale.

was <

\ (T^ ^

*û£);uvCct\/wJ

Mr-
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A Full Stock of Kodak Supplies on Hand !;
i

The ingredients are vegetable and have a gentle and natural! 
action, giving a distinct tonic effect to the entire system. ■ / 

It is a wonderful mixture in the treatment of Lame Back and 
Urinary Troubles.

«J. asr. SCHEFTEB <

<It cures Rheumatic Pains in a few hours. 
The ingredients can be bought separately and mixed at home, or 
any druggist can fill the prescription.

• If not in need of it now we would advise our readers to cut 
this out.aqd.save it. ^

EfctfoCH t&Mi

Messrs. Murby bought 160, 
L _ ranging in weight from 700 to 1050 lbs., 
Egg and quote feeders at $3.40 to $3.75 for 
E KQod. and $2.75 to $3.25 for medium; 
■jfcgmmon Stockers, $2.25 to$2.50 per cwt.

Springers—There was, as 
Bwm fair delivery of milkers and 

springers, amongst which were some of 
good to choice quality, which sold at $30 
to $65, and one at $75. 
from Montreal is the chief factor in 
keeping prices where they 
average price was around $50.

Veal Calves — Receipts light, with 
prices steady, at $3 to $6.50 foi the bulk, 
with a very few new, milk-fed calves at 
$7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Over 31.55 sheep 
and lambs were on sale, which caused 
prices to go lower, especially for lambs. 
Export ewes sold at $3.25 to $3.50;
$2.50 to $2.75; lambs $4 to $4.70 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris quoted prices lower 
as follows: Selects, fed and watered, 
$6.25, and lights at $6 per cwt.

The bulk of the hogs offered to-day 
were far from being good quality—light, 
lanky and lean, with ho fat on them. If 
drovers keep bringing this class of hogs, 
they may look out for still lower prices. 
Farmers arc standing in their 
when they do not finish their hogs.

DISCOURAGED MEN—=*•

INCREASE YOUR SALARY :1 

Proper preparation does it. Attend '>
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING

IIHAZLEWOODm MEN, you become disheartened 
when you feel the symptoms of 
Nervous Debility and decline stealing 
upon you. You haven't the nerve or 
ambition you used to have. You 
feel you are not the man you ought 
ÜF be. You feel like giving up in 
despair. You get nervous and weak, 
have little ambition, pain In the 
back over kidneys, drains at night, 
hollow eyes, tired mornings, prefer 
to be alone, distrustful, variable 
appetite, looseness of hair, poor cir
culation—you have N 
Debility. Our New JHethod 
Treatment Is your refuge. It 
will strengthen all weak organs, 
vitalize the nervous system, purify 
the blood and restore you to 
ly condition.

iff

BROS,The demand SrTORONTO - ONT. fr
And the tim& to commence is 

right now. One hundred and one 
students from other business col
leges have patronized this college 
within one year. What does this 
prove? We give the best. Noth
ing else would satisfy us—nothing 
else should satisfy you. All gradu- 
ates readily secure employment. 
Write for catalogue. . *•

wThe

CLIFFORD j1

] Have all kinds of 
Feed on hand and

arc.

7
1 !

V

Pay When Cured.X

grams, IW. J. ELLIOTT Prin.

are selling 
Cheap.

D F J 11 FR Ave you a Tictim? Have you lost hope? Are you intending to 
■1 LA If L 11 marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? 
Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What it has done for hundreds of 
others, it will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated 
you, Write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS 
FREE—“The Golden Monitor" (illustrated), on Diseases pi Men.

Cor. Young and Alexander Sts very
IS

SOMETHING CAN BE DONE i :

i! ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS-CURES GUARANTEED. No Treatment sent
C. O. D. No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything confidential. Question 
list and cost of Home Treatment FREE.

To Stop the Increase of Catarrh in 
Mildmay

IXXXXXXXXXX^^ m
% Catarrhal troubles are increasing, not 

light on^y *u Mildmay but all over the country 
8 Catarrh is a germ disease and to cure 

it, germ life in the nose throat and lungs
ïïtÛ5X?Canbed0ne Barber You certainly needed a half 

i c wc pioportioned man the dis* There is no dangerous stomach drug- 
tance between the tips of the middle ging when HyomejJs,-U8e4*< iW UWUfPTJP ■■Customer—Yes. Been away, 
fingers when the arms are stretched out 4abletof*4iqutd mixtures whereby the di- in bad shape, eh ?
lanerly should be equal to the length of ^Breathed^hrough tiie'lieat pocket in- . Must ha'* bcen in the

y* haler that comes with every outfit, its try*
healing balsams penetrate the most re- “Yep.’* 
mote air cells, destroying the catarrhal x“Cut by a farmer ?” 
germs so that quick recovery follows.
The complete outfit costs but 81.00, and 
J. Coates agrees to refund the money 
should Hyomei fail to do all that is 
claimed for it.

DrsKENNEDY&KENHEDYown SORRY HE SPOKE

X Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
Hair W-

J. J. WEINERT.*coun- FARM FOR SALE.

W. Buchanan, formerly editor of the 
Hcpworth Journal, has started

NEUSTADT, ONT. The best 100 acte farm on the Howie 
and Carrick townline is offered for sale. 
Excellent soil, new brick house and 
bank barn, with cement stables and pig 
pen. 8 acres of bush and good orchard. 
Convenient to church and schools. Ap- - 
ply for terms and particulars at, this 
once..

'I,a paper-
at Engelhardt. He calls it Engelhardt 
News. There is scope there for him to 
develop as there is no other paper be
tween him and the North Pole.

Money to loan at the lowest possible 
interest to farmers. All kinds of con
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct
ly done.

Any person contemplating having an 
auction sale should consult him first as 
he is an experienced auctioneer in the 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
both the English and German languages.

That’s right.”
“He certainly didn’t know the busi

ness.”
“That’s so.”
“Where was it done ?”
“You did it before I went.”

new
1
■f.

t
i * Wiarton, Ont., Oct. 12.—Alex. Day, of 

this town, was killed this afternoon. He 
was working at a pile-driver when he 
stepped between the leaders, and the 
full weight of the hammer, 2,200 pounds, 
came down on his head, killing him in
stantly, 
months ago.

4 Wm. Rinn, of Hullett, bought four 
pigs on the 9th of July which then 
weighed 250 pounds. On the 17th of 
Sept, he sold them and they weighed ..... . , . ^
950 pounds. This is an astonishing irP *he be’ b m Br0oklyn °Pe eatin« 
crease, being 700 pounds in a few days !’°USf ProPr,ctor has found it profitable 
over two months, or an average increase -° Ca er to women wko have a fondness

“Yes, gentlemen,” said the orator. “If three or four womenmay be seen 
I had the wings of the eagle, I’d spread ™ aVh,s Place’ th=,r Pets sittin8 
them forth and soar the broad heavens, rSfèeîe’s dininpr^K 5Î®!? chairs,
until stretched athward the blue they plate, which is placed on a ledge intrant 
held beneath their thrall the majestic of the chair, 
waters of the rolling deep; I’d soar from
mountain peak to mountain peak, across ! SHORTHORNS FOR SALE, 
the dales and grassy plains. I’d onward 
sweep from the vast Atlantic’s rock- 
bound shore, westward, to where the 
grand Pacific leaves the western coast; 
from lake to gulf I’d wend my flight, 
and everywhere I’d sing the grand, in
spiring word, Socialism, Socialism, So
cialism.”

Most restaurants have a rule which 
forbids a patron from bringing a dog to Lax-els 5 ÇJîîl'îüSERAPHIN HERRINGER

Licened Auctioneer for the County 
of Bruce, Mildmay, Ont.

Is prepared to conduct auction sales in 
the English and German languages and 
guarantee satisfaction. Dates may be 
arranged at the Gazette office.

He was married about two

-•j GO TOwas struck by a train while driving ac- 
cross the M. C. R. tracks, but 
thrown clear.

jC. WENDT, MILDMAY,was

Henry J. Johnston, the human os
trich, is dead at Kansas City. Henry’s 
specialty was eating glass, scrap iron, 
oyster shells, gravel and such dainty 
morsels He would make a meal off the 

a stove with she same enjoyment 
Jrat_ another person would dine off 
ttirkey’s leg.

. A colored chimney sweep fell from the 
ps .. ; roof of the R. C. church, Walkerton, 

last week, while cleaning a chimney, 
and had both his feet broken near the 
ankle.

DR. L. DOERING?
m •
#ÙkDENTIST, MILDMAY.

LJONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
4 4 Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Curie's Block. 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of «Ht 
month.

mA choice lot of young cows, heifers 
and bull calves by Young Macbeth (imp.) 
at astonishing low prices.

a

Jas. Thomson.

wi
R- E- CLAPP, M- D-

LATH 
SHINGLES 
AND WOOD.

PHYSICIAN AND SÜBOKON.'f... “Oh, come off,” cried the old 
paigner from the rear seats, 
shot for a hen-hawk before you’d flew a 
mile.”

cam- 
“You’d Be —for anything you Xvant in—

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW
ELRY, SILVERWARE, SPEC
TACLES, FANCY CHINA, 
DECORATED RUBY GLASS
WARE, DOLLS, ALBUMS & 
SMALL WARES.

A teacher, having asked Johnny to 
bring a note explaining his absence, re
ceived the following: “Please, Miss 

s . Gardiner, excuse Johnny for his absence 
and don’t whip him when he isn't there”

Mrs. J. R. Wilson and daughter of 
Mildmay, Canada, are the guests of 
Mrs. Wilson’s sister, Mrs. Eri Bennett, 
507 West ÿencca.—Ithaca News.

Mr. James Spence of Amaranth is the 
owner of a very ambitious hen w ho is 
not content to lay eggs in lowly places, 
but, like a bird, selects a tree, 
number of days Mrs. Spence noticed the 
hen cackling around the tree and looked 
in vam for eggs among the berry bushes, 
but at last a nest was noticed in a willow 
tree and five eggs were found in it. Dead 
leaves in the tree had fallen in the crutch 
of some branches and there the hen 
chose her nest.

Z'-RADUATK, Toronto University and member 
College Physicien» end Surgeons, Ontario 

Residence, Elora St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 

Mildmay.to Merchants’ Bank
** -w

A full stock of Shingles and Lath on 
hand at theMakes*'^^ 

f Your Mouth X 
/ Water when you % 
m think of 1

I Jell-O I
1 THE DAINTY DESSERT. B
\ So Good. M

Ai all grocers

d. A. WILSON. M. D.
25% OFFAMBELSIDE SAW MILL. LJONOR Graduate of Toronto Univers 

Medical College. Member of College 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Offl 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Rink.

Mildmay.

the following goods: viz:
PURSES, BILL BOOKS, BRI- 
AR PIPES (in Cases,) DRESS
ING COMBS, HAIR BRUSH
ES, 6LOTHES BRUSHES, 
TOOTH BRUSHES, LADIES’ 
BACK AND SIDE COMBS and 
other lines of goods till everything 
is sold out in these lines.

Shingles arc excellent quality, and 
prices reasonable. Lath are also first- 
class, and the prices right.

We also deliver mill wood to 
order.

Wc can save you money in these 
lines.

FARM FOR SALE.your
For a

The desirable farm property, lot 31, 
concession D. Carrick is offered for sale. 
This is one of the best farms in Carrick, 
contains 78 acres of excellent land, has 
good buildings, and is just 1J miles from 
Mildmay.
Kidd, proprietor, Brandon, Man., on 
to J. A. Johnston, Mildmay, Ont.

JOS. L. liROETSCH. Repairing Done and Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

CHAS. WENDT.Apply for terms to JamesH. L. Ktoctsch’s old stand.
10 CENTS PER PACKAGE
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s =fs He loved children. * Loved them !esi-^rho 

beat before the rubbipg off of what 
is called their corners : the sweet
ness of what is actually the inno- 
conce we all come into the world 

I -with—which it seems the business 
v of the world to destroy.

Masters guessed from Jhe voice 
that it belonged to a very little girl.
Looking up, saw standing in front 

tti of him proof of the correctness" of ex en an e 
X his guess. A blue-eyed—wide-open- 
X eyed-with-astnoishment too at see- 
jo ing him there—little maid. She had 
X turned the parade corner and so 
T come on him unexpectedly.—It was

HMHR._____________ « plain that she pulled up suddenly at
seeing him there. Just as sudden
ly called out in her clear, childish 
treble—

. : was proud and strong, and 
very much of an enigma—held my 
attention. She was hard and bit
ter, as I afterwards knew she had 
been taught to be ; but she Was al
ways struggling against herself — 
always fighting against better in
stincts that belonged naturally to 
her. One bad expected that Aunt 
.Vhippa would be a middle-aged— 

Iderly person ; this woman 
was a surprise.

‘‘I have never been young,” said 
Olive quietly.

* ^?U ®re Showing younger every 
day,” said Martin, glancing at her 
foi a moment with a smile. “Some 
begin their youth at the wrong end 
* catch it up, as it were, after it 

“nui mi, - should have been left behind. And
Uh’ ihere s someone on your I’m not sure that that isn’t the best 

seat, Miss Mivvins youth of all. Well, as I was say-
The young lady so addressed came mg, I couldn’t understand you; 

into view at that moment, round and when I did understand you I 
the bushes planted at the corflgr— hated you for what you had done, 
the little one having run on ahead. 1 didn’t know you then—not pro- 

Miss Mivvms flushed a little. Be- perly ; I couldn’t see clearly what a 
comingly, for otherwise the face fight you had made for it ” 
might have been considered a trifle He was silent for a few moments, 
too pale. The possibility of the while Olive lay still, wondering if 
child s speech being considered rude be knew how great that fight had 
induced her to say in an undertone : been.

Hush, Gracie, dear!” “When 1 understood at last, Ibe-
Ihe speech reached Masters ears, gan to have a feeling for you that 

He was struck by the singularly was quite outside myself, as it wfere 
sweet voice the governess had. 1 was filled with an admiration for 
When he looked at the place whence yen—the dry old heart in me woke 
the voice issued, he thought it the up, and I found that I loved you ” 
prettiest mouth he had ever set “Mr. Blake ! Is this fair? I’m 
o>es on. The little droop of sad- quite helpless here 
ness at its corners mellowed rather “And I take advantage of it ” 
than took away from the sweetness said Martin, laying down his pal- 
°U*' . , ette, and turning towards her.

The lips ripe red in color, Cu- “You promised to listen, you know 
pid’s bowed in shape—enchanting —and rm'afraid you must. I want 
as they were, did not hold his at- t > be honest with you ; I want to 
tention m iron bonds. His glance tell you everything that is in my 
wandered to her eyes and hair, heart.”
From that inspection was formed “When I am stronger, I shall be 
aD opinion—One which he never r.ble to thank you for all you have 
changed. done for me—or-try to thank you

The features *ere the most beau-----and I shall go back into the world
-tiful and womanly ones he had ever and begin my life again. Because 
seen. Just as sweet a face as a 1 failed once is not to say that I 
worjjan with golden hair—that pe- shall fail again.” 
culiar tint of gold which the sun “A few years ago,” went on Mar- 

anxious to search tin, quite as if she had not spoken, 
“there was one woman—a mere girl 
—in my life, and one woman only.
I had known her mother ; I had 
grown" up into an elderly young 
man, with a tenderness for little 
Lucy Ewing that 1 had for no

“Then yon came into yon
who were strong and finexand pur
poseful. I realized that you were 
the woman for whom'a man

■gI
g

might
wait ; the woman who would lift p 
man up, and makesomething of him 
re never cpuld have made of him
self. -I wouldn’t have you believe 
for the world that I turned to you 
with any second-rate affection ;
-ours was different. I loved you 
10m the very beginning, almost 

without*knowing it; it was the bit
terest moment of jny life when I 
had your letter telling me that I 
should never see^you again.”

“I wouldn’t ha/e you think that 
I didn’t understand,” said Olive.
“But you forget that Olive Var
ney is dead—and that even the 
other name I carried wasn’t mine.
If I have blundered, I have yet 
managed -to creep out of my blun
der honorably enough ; let me go 
away when I am stronger, and be 
forgotten. I came to do a certain 
thing, and I hope I did something 
better. But all my life lies behind 
me—in shadows.”

“All your life—your real life —■ 
lies before you—in sunshine,” said ■ 
Martin. “Let me tell you what I 
have done. I recognized that Olive 
Varney cound not appear among 
those who once had dreaded her '. 
coming ; I knew that Aunt Phipps 
could not return among them ; so 1 

'made up my mind to leave behind * "Y 
me all the old things — to begin 
again myself. I am going abroad ;
I can always find work to do, and .j;
I am not exactly a pauper. 
old studio in Chelsea is shuflq|É9H|^r^ 
and I want to marry Aunt.Phipps?^^^ 
and take her away with me. Lucy 
is safe and happy ; Odley—bless her 
kind heart !—Odl
London, to be near her darling.
You and I, Olive, are out of the 
story, although we had so much to . 
do with it. Olive—I love you with 
all my heart .and soul ; I can’t bear 
t.1 think that we should ever be 
parted again. Will you marry me?”

“There is no Olive Varney in the 
world,” she said. “And I can't 
marry you. I have no right to creep 
into happiness like this.”

He got up and walked away to 
the end of the garden. She saw 
him standing there, looking out 
over the valley on which the sun 

one was setting for the day. He turned 
else. I want you to understand presently and came back, and 
that—I want you to see, in all fair- knelt suddenly down beside he», 
ness, that I may have had dreams “When I called you Olive Varney, 
that never could be realized, and 1 made a mistake, dear,” he said. - 
that those dreams are—quite hap- “Olive Varney—poor unhappy girl, 
pily, I assure you—ended. She bred up to a life that never should
could never have cared for me, and have been lifers—is well forgotten.
1 should have made her life, and But there are quite a number of 
probably my own, unhappy if I had people who bless the name of Aunt 
taken advantage of any gratitude Phipps, and love her almost as well 
she might have felt towards me. as I do. Aunt Phipps”—he drew 
Honestly and sincerely, I am glad her hands into his, and looked 
t< think that she gave her heart to close into her eyes—“won’t you let 
another man.” me take care of you?”

She let her hand droop over the “Yes—please,” said Aunt Phipps,
side of the couch on which she lay ; and hid her face against his 
Martin took it, and Held it while he hands, 
talked.

UNCLE DICK
» -

I
Or, The Result of Diolomaey and Tact. 1

:
■

CHAPTER I. ture of his Ultima Thule—undis- 
The advent of its regatta is usu- e^?fe?ce *.n 8 cot- Not be-

ally the herald ot a sea-side sea- the hill, but,m the centre of a 
son’s demise. Wivernsea, as yet, . “"!• ■^*le situation to be en-
ls not sufficiently developed to justi- l®nced by possession of a shot gun, 
fy indulgence in a water festival, '''herewith to pepper trespassers on 
So far, its carnival flights have been his solitude.
confined within the limits of flower strangers who heard Masters 
shows and the treats of its Sunday sIea* felt inclination to move 
school. fwfy a pace; were prompted to

The builder—his surname is Jerry „°(u8“ta <•! Hanwell and Colney 
—is around with a rule though. His friends another boast
conspiracy with the man who plots ? h,s waa "he poverty of their num-
lands and dispenses free lunch- ,er~71sm“e „ 'he idea of Masters
eons and railway tickets, will pos- ur ln® * **y appealed to the
sibly wreak a change on that part "25 ln , ,
of the map’s countenance. Increas- .. ’ as the blackets hat may have 
ed population may render the place a 81*'')er"Pnper lining, so the wall 
more famous—or infamous. So ®t r''e“ a K00» purpose. It acted as 
very much depends on one’s view- , s, eI"Cr from the one thing which 
point, disturbed the enjoyment of October

The houses of Wivernsea are built 1,1-Vyv?rnsea \ that wind which is 
in its bay. Stuck in round the ?ald 5°,“® go?d.f?r, neither man nor 
fringe of it like teeth in a lower cast. Thoughtful hands had placed 
jaw. Picture to yourself the long comfortable seat within the wall's 
ago—the bay’s origin—and the pre- s‘®ter- ,
sent appearance of the place may p-nowledge of these things had in
come before you. If possible to in- sPlred Masters journey to Wivern- 
troduce a belief that thfere were ®5a" "“Çrc be had stayed before 
giants in the earth in those days y,e landlady had rooms vacant, 
it will make realization simpler. k°ew bis requirements and, 
because it looks as if a mammoth 'therto, had suited him admirably, 
had snapped at the coast just there ,, even acquired the knowledge 
and bitten out a huge mouthful. that hla V18lta to Wivernsea were 

If your imagination is sufficient- Prompted solely by a-desire “to 
ly elastic to give play to it, con- bear her talk.
ceive houses being dropped into the -Having done justice to a hastily 
marks left by the giant’s teeth —a prepared luncheon, Masters’ slip- 
sort of dental stopping. So may Ped a note book into his pocket and 
be garnered a fair idea of the pre- 8ajlied forth. His route was east- 
sentment of this particular inden- ei ^’ I*'s termination his favorite 
tation in the land. seat at the end of the Parade. There

When the goose of Michaelmas is w®re 801?? hours left of warmth 
shaking in its scales, Wivernsea and sunshine ; the author’s intent 
lodging letters encroach on the was to avail himself of them, 
farmer’s privilege. The closing heated, he for a time succumbed 
time of their harvest is near enough 80 'be charm of the water as it stole 
to be grumbled at. It is painful ( . and away. Listened to its lap- 
knowledge to them that visitors Pln8 as it broadened the ribbon of
scuttle away as September ends, sand at each receding wave. Then, ytvt zn
The exodus is due to some absurd turning a deaf ear to the chirm CHAPTER XXXI...(Cont d).

and his eyes on to his note book, She lay still, watching the sun- 
he buried himself in the particular set, and watching him while he 
cb®fter OI? which he was engaged. worked. It was. characteristic of 

The writer’s concentration was the man that for quite a long time 
not of the plumbless kind. Sound as he talked he worked also, with
al a girl’s voice roused him from out looking at her at all. 
hip depth of thought. It should not “When I first saw you, I wras in- 
be gathered from that that the sex terested in you, in spite of myself,” 
had any extraordinary influence be said. “This strange Aunt Phipps 
over him—save when it was very who sprang suddenly into the lives 
young. ,.{ people in whom I had an inter-

v

nu-

back toey goes

ever seems 
amongst—and forget-mt-not eyes, 
can possess at the age of three-and 
twenty. She was good to look up
on.

(To be Continued.)
*

A Broken Vow
belief that the weather then—like a 
school at the advent of the holidays 

^ -breaks up.
In the ears of one man—William 

Masters by name, binder-together- 
cf-sensational-incidcnts - in - book 
form by profession—such grumbles 
tinkled pleasantly. Because the 
usual October Wivernsea weather 
is mild and bright and rainless.
Being a non-gregarious man, the 
p'ace shaped before his eyes as a 
land flowing with, milk and honey.

, He knew it to be good then.
Knowledge is the wing on which 

we fly to heaven. In this instance, 
the author’s flight from London was 
via the London and South Western 
Bail way Company’s terminus.
Later on he told himself that it was 
proving vertiably—his Waterloo.

Wivernaea’s wall is known locally 
as the BVplanade. Euphemisms — 
sacrifices to vanity at the expense 
of the seashore. The walk termin
ated eastwards with the abruptness 
of a cinematograph view. A private 
owner claimed the land there.

It was not an undisputed claim.
Opposition made the owner handle 
■the matter with mailed fist. To 
make his position stronger he erect
ed a high wall. If it did not pre
vent his opponents going further 
with their libial opposition, it ef
fectually prevented them from go
ing further along the parade. „,I,le1re ara ,ards that arc miirond., nearly all

The embelishments of the wall JrïïnBf es 0*an ^p-to-date railroad, to be of-
were, apparently, the outcome of tie per acre, but there lu'e'man?- t»cunÀat would 
deep thought. Its top was artisti- p® r£iR n?a2 *20-. Th® Saskatoon & Western I .and 
tally embroidered with spikes and holdings 'in hjnr " ofr""^.kateMet,«,’l!nd'wm
bioken bottles. This sharply jagged f51nr5r,„r5,offar for sale this number ot m ill i * imporiani sale,crown was known locally as a shiv- Who K„* .. . _ ,»■ rv ,, J , wno Knows but that some of these rich, fertile
ery-freeze. Give the average man acres may be yours on a low bid ? You do riot have
an opportunity to mispronounce a r°,le mlrkeM^riLlng. %?«*<■ landS'are paying The Saskatoon & Western Land Co., Ltd., had the
word and his success may be count- Investment for the city man as well as the farmer P of 3.000,000 acres of best Saskatchewan prairie 
eel on every time. n(Make your plans to go now Arrange your bus,- itïïm one8commuons^1 b"t’"à sïrIfoVhe're'and

Warnings to trespassers and Ratoon 4 Western skle EtartIheorTB0 SHZni°tXL ‘?r?m bolide™*, wmi'bes? waTf ne°ar
threats of prosecution garnished oAoher îi ,?e't. Lh! I1”1'1 “ f'V previous railways—In fa<-,. land ready for the plough, readv
the wall’s face with the liberality ZuS'xXXWX «
of almonds in a piece of French ‘1 wl" accommodate buy'. rs by putting lands to be ortered ' ° aL‘ce °
rock. The everyday man might section. w« éllpl^frê^mlps’ilfw'ry lcre°we own
well he excused a fear that there In ,hc hearl of Saskatchewan.
was danger in letting an ungiiard- 6ond mUo^r!‘ReginS'offlcen'fort',’ ad' a”ce ‘"f'rmatlon,
ed eye rest on it.

Amorgst others, the wall barred 
the easterly progress of William 
Masters, In his instance no cha
grin resulted. It was a boast of 
his that he possessed “views- of his 
cwn”—the things which other peo
ple smile at unpleasantly and label 
7‘eccentricities.” The owner of the 
wall was a man after his own heart.
Undoubtedly a fellow-feeling makes 
ir wondrous kind.

1 is not good that man should he 
alone. But the author had not yet 
realized the greatness of that truth.
He iiad been heard to voice the na-

THE END.

250,000 Acres at Auction!
RICHEST CANADA WHEAT LAND of THE 
SASKATOON & WESTERN LAND CO., Ltd.

To Be Offered at. City of R_egina
October 12-13-14-15-16-17.

FREE RAILROAD ROUND TRIP FOR BUYERS.,• '

id features of Interest in the l ean of Saskatcho- 
wan. It lists all our property by quarter sections. 
Free We want to send it to you. Write for It to 
Tbe Saskatoon & Western Land Co.'s office In Re
gina. Saskatchewan, Canada.

The Saskatoon & Western Land Oo.’s Land 
is Extra Choice Grain Land. You Get Title 
From the Crown — An Indisputable Title.

TERMS.
10 pér cent, of the pnrchaee price at time of salef 

ace of regular firat payment of fS.OO per acre la 
daya, remainder In eight equal annual Inatall- 

wlfh intercat at 4 per cent. Survey feea of 14 
acre, payable with laat Installment, and 

tereat.

bale
ten

rente per 
without In

Upon a parcel beln 
shall Immediately ma 
of the purchase price w 
wise the parcel may be 
from sale.

ig knocked do 
ke th

'wn, the biddei 
e deposit of 10 per cent 
the Clerk of Sale. Other- 

put up a grain or withdraws
ith

One Crop Will More Than Pay 
For the Land.

Figure it out yourself, 
yield is: Wheat, from 20 to 
oats, from 30 to 45 bushels pe 
20 to 30 bushels per acre—and

The average Saskatchewan! 
25 bushels per acre!

barley, fromf these
at public auction.

Free Railroad Fare to Buyers.
Every purchaser of 1G0 acres or more 

lea toon & Western Land Co.’s land will h 
■tire price of his railroad transportation p 
him. You buy your ticket on the very lo 
Seekers’ rates all the roads give, and wo pay 
That is an inducement for you to come to the 
and to buy now.

When purchasing; your railroad ticket, get a regu
lar railroad receipt from the railroad agent, showing 
the point from which you start and the amount 
paid, also the name of the railroad company, the 
agentI>UrChaSe<1 nnd the siff”aturc of the railroad

THE AUCTION.
of The Sas- 
ave the en- 
aid back to 

w homo- 
• it back, 

auction

The Saskatoon & Western Land Co.’s auction will 
be held at Iteglnn, Smtkntvliewuu. Canada. .Nowhere 

n/r j ^ V wm lje held in The Saskatoon & Western
Large Map and 90-page Book Free. La ml ^Co. * own pavllkin—nowhere else. It will be

np shows each and every section we own. «Inte». Don’t get there late.’ Be 
It gives you a true picture of our holdings. It shows buy,
just how wo selected the must fertile nml hewt 1»- the anctlo 
rated acres available In the entire Province of Sas- Saskatoon 
katchewnn. It shows how ideally the lands are situ- Don’t take 
l*-te—how near It eginn, how convenient to \> innipeg ".h'^t as got 
and the grain and stock markets, and the excellent This 
i ail way facilities. Free. Write for the map to The the O'
Saskatoon «Sr Western Land Co., Ltd., Regina, Sas- est 
katchewan, Canada. Huit

Our book is a storehouse of information on West - gi e you the mo 
Ca*]a! , srain lands. Contai),s ninety pag<-s, and The company 

faithful photographs of land, crop*, home*, of tho lands frt
Be «»n lmnd nt iteglnn for Ilie Great l.nnd Auction. iSil remember. I hone who buy receive refund of tliel, 
matter whether they liolil honie«cekerA* exenrwion tiekclH or regular first-c!;i*m return tlekel* 
only to I lie Sa.xkatoon & Western I.and Co., I,t<l„ Regina. Saskatchewan, Canada.

Remember those
on hand early.

under any clreninst...ices, of anyone until 
n If on—no matter v.haf you hear.
& Western Land Co.’s land Is extra choie* 
somebody else’s word that they have la

was esi 
The t« 

will be

The

nd

You”"
will

)c-ia!l selected—its title is fr 
payment will be the 

T with a wealthy company 
1 ohJmf «'very profnise and 

ra! treatment you van ask. 
s the right to withdra

.7 fa?r-
Railroad Rates, Excursions, Etc.

On Soptrinbcr "» rnllnnra I<1.111- homÿ 
orr.ton tlok.-t. for -T, from points In 
<t tie bee to Regina. Sask. 
particulars.

ya stand 
)st libc seekers’ ex- 

Ontario and 
Ask your ticket agent foi*Ie. aw any

pnid botli to ai*d from Regina, no 
Fvr further information. Hotels, etc., writ 

'bike our office I here your headquarters.

1 lie Saskatoon VV estern Land C-o. Ltd., City of Regina, Province of Saskatchewan, Canada
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Canadian Northern Railway 
Wednesday, when 231 cars of w 
were received at Port Arthur, 
chief, officials of the line, who 
closely watching the work of i 
ing the great crops down tc 1 
lake ports, are highly gratifie 
the way in which the task is 1 
done.

82,000 DEFENDERS.

Would Cost Australia £100,00# 
> . More, Says Ewing.

A despatch from London says : 
in tlje Melbourne House of Repre- 

' tentatives, on Tuesday, the Minis
ter of Defence, Ewing, moved the 

k, second reading of the defence bill, 
and said that under the bill the 
fiOmmonwealth would get, instead of 
KbOOO men, enlisted under the vol
untary system, 82,000, costing only 
£100,000 sterling more than they 
aie now paying. The main duty of 
the British navy was to protect the 
heart of the Empire, and Australia 
ought to be able to say to Britain : 
“We have a national guard of 200,- 
000 trained men which will enable 
us to keep inviolate our island con
tinent while you do bigger faork 
with the navy."

'

-a—------
DIED OF STARVATION.

llan Dropped Dead While Wait 
for Dread.

A despatch from New York sa 
Standing in the “bread line” i 
clutching in his hand a ticket wli 
within a few moments would ha' 
given him the food he so sure 
needed, a man of 46, early >■' 

Thursday suddenly crumple! u 
pitched to the ground and d'îd. I 
was neatly dressed, but appear, 
to have suffered from lack of n n 
ishment. The body has not yet be 
identified.

f«*î
-

.

*
CZARINA STILL VERY ILL.

*Nervous Breakdown Shows no Sign 
of Improvement.

A despatch from St. Petersburg 
says : It is understood that the 
Czarina’s prolonged nervous break
down, arising from anxiety over 
her husband and children, has not 
been improved by her long yachting 
cruise along the coast of Finland. 
Her physicians insist upon her pass
ing the Winter in the south, but she 
refuses to do so unless the Czar 
and her children accompany her. 
This is regarded as impossible, but 
the family fear to tell her Majesty, 
whose nervous condition makes the 
thwarting of her wishes dangerous. 
Her relatives are anxious concern
ing her. .

BRITISH REVENUES DECLIN

The Year Will Result in Deficit 
$25,000,900.

A despatch from London say 
Further evidence of the depressh 
in British commerce and finance 
given by the revenue returns fro 
April 1 to Sept. 30. The receip 
for that period were £4,481,000 lei 
than during the corresponds 
period last year. All items, excej 
two, show a decline. It is figure 
that the year will result in a dt 
licit of nearly £5,000,000.

-*
WOMAN FATALLY BURNED. ,

--------- *---------- -
ROUNDHOUSE BURNED.

Lamp Exploded in Home of Her 
County Farmer.

A despatch from Chatham saysl 
Mrs. George Jordan, aged 28, wifi 
of a farmer near McKay’s Corners 
•died as the result of burns receive! 
in her home when a lamp explode! 
on Wednesday. She was almoJ 
roasted alive, nearly all her clothe! 
being burned from her body. He! 
husband and one child survive hen 

----------*---------
CANADA’S RICHEST WO MAN J

Widow of Laic Robert Dunsmuil 
Passes Away.

A despatch from Victoria, B. C.! 
says: Mrs. Jean Oliver Dunsmuir! 
widow of the late Robert Dunsmuir! 
discoverer of the Wellington coai 
mines on Vancouver Island, died on 
Friday morning. Mrs. Dunsmuir. 
who was the richest woman in Cam 
ada, was eighty years of age.

$20,000 Damage Done to C. P. R.
Building at Montreal.

A despatch from Montreal says : 
Fire broke out in the Outremont 
roundhouse on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway early on Thursday and re
sulted in damage estimated at $20,- 
C00. Ten locomotives were in the 
shed when the fire was discovered, 
and the employes of the company 
succeeded in getting six out of the 
burning building. Three wee 
wrecked by falling timber and fire. 
One locomotive, standing on the 
track in another part of the str ic- 
ture,.was not damaged.

*
RECORD GRAIN MOVEMENT.

231 Cars Received at Port Arthur 
in One Day Over C. N. R.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
The greatest grain movement so far 

‘ this year was accomplished on the
Free postal delivery is being in

augurated in St. Thomas.P

FARMER'S WIFE MORDERE
m1

Murderer Makes No Attempt to Esoapi 
and is Now in Stratford Jail.$ :

A despatch from Stratford says :
What bears every evidence of hav
ing been a brutal murder was com
mitted on Wednesday afternoon at 
the home of Wm. Peak, a respec
table farmer of Downie, two and a 
half miles west of this city. The 
victim was Mrs. Peak, aged 65 years 
and her alleged murderer is a negro 
named Frank Runchman.

Mrs. Peak had been left alone in 
the house while her husband and 
two sons went to the fields, 
of the'-sons, Johnj-"returned to tne 
house about three o’clock to get a 
drink of water, and found Runch
man sitting on a step of the cellar 
stairs, and his mother lying dead 
ii the cellar, covered with blood, 
everything indicating that her head 
had '‘Ci.n battered against the cel- ' statement.

lar floor. The hands and clothin! 
of the negro were also bloodstained] 
The unfortunate woman had evj 
dently been dead about an houl 
when found. Peak gave the alarrl 
to the neighbors, then came to thl 
city and notified the police. Whel 
an officer returned the neighbor! 
had ltunchman tied up, and he wal 
brought here and lodged in jail. HI 
had evidently been drinking.

The prisoner had the day previoul 
just completed a term of twentl 
cays in jail for vagrancy, havinl 
been committed from Listowel, anl 
was wandering about the city oil 
Wednesday forenoon. He had on* 
when arrested, a policeman’s over
coat, which he had stolen from the 
men’s quarters here. The negroj 
Runchman, refuses to make auvj

1 -
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J. F, Creighton Was Convicted at Ow
« jSound.

p

wl.il

#v! ;

from what it was. Creighton 
terribly affected when he heard 
verdict- and had to be practb 
carried out of -court, weeping 
terly the while.

At 8.30 on Thursday evening 
Justice Riddell sentenced Crj 
ton to be hanged on Déc. 3rd. J 
giving sentence, he said that tl i 
cused had been guilty of one i 
most atrocious crimes known t 
and he would bold out no he j 
Executive clemency. He mus 
mercy at a higher tribunal,' 
it was never refused to the 
tent.

A despatch from Owen Sound 
says : The trial of James Parish 
Creighton "concluded on Thursday, 
the prisoner being found guilty of 
the changes of murdering his wife 
and step-daughters in May last. 
The verdict was an unanimous one. 
In addressing the jury Mr. A. G. 
Mackay, counsel for the defence, 
pleaded that he he committed to an 
asylum for the remainder of his life. 
The judge, however, summed up 
against the prisoner, and, after the 
jury brought in their verdict, sai 1 
that he would have been greatly 
disappointed had it been different
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THE STOTE OF THE STORE QÉ"

VALUES ' SATISFACTION

c
-= <<:

'The Leading Store •fiSzCv

«

MILDMAY
. ■■ y

$ •• : ^

ii46 2
»■

This is the month of real fall, the month to 
purchase cold weather Merchandise. Months 
ago this store began making preparations for the 
cold season, and we’re determined that every 
shrewd buyer will have all the reasons for buying 
here strongly in their favor.

" I
l , *

‘ i
- ' : • .M■-'Êtià

m
-'.jam

B Only a few weeks till Thanksgiving. This 
means to all WOmeil who have the New
Furs, New Coat, New Millinery upon
the want list, no time to lose.

To Mothers it means New Warm 
Clothing for the boys and girls, and it means

l to the Men new Colder Weather Wear.
■

No store is better ready to supply all tnVj§|| 
wants of its patrons than this—Your StOreT^

This store offeis larger and better choice in 
all wanted things, and everything has been mark
ed at inviting Prices.

I Si
rf:

' V'i

'

;

1IfFARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH.

•11John Hunstein.
V -1

I*
.

FALL MILLINERY l%'ik- V
■

Miss Millie Schijrter wishes to inrimate to the public that she 
as opened out a full stock of the most stylish millinery for the fall

come and inspectrid winter and cordially invites all the ladies to 
er display.

•%

Miss M. Schurter, Mildmay. ■ ?,

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ ★
¥ *
★ Our Tea Trade *
-K ★
-K *
* *
★ *Gets bigger and bigger.

* Why does it grow ?

Because the Teas we handle are quite a bit J 
better for the money than'most stores handle.

Why are they better?
*-

Because we devote more than ordinary care to jf- 
■4* choosing them.

* *
* +
* *
-k ?
* ;

*
-k *
* *
*
*

*
-k

buy being '* Because we insist upon each lot we 
^ the very best obtainable.

Because we are able to sell at 30 cents a Tea ^ 
that equals the 40 cent grades of many stores.

*-
î I*

-K
?X-

* *Because all the way up and down our Tea line 
-k we offer superior qualities.
*

*
-k *
* If these reasons look good to you PROFIT
* BY THEM.* *

*
* M*
-k x-
-k *
* X-

THE STAR GROCERY.-k x-
* *
* *^ Highest Price 
^ allowed fpr 

Farm Produce J. N. Schefter **
X-

* x-****** ******************** 1
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